
Adventure Landing - Waterpark, Go-Carts, mini golf course, Laser Tag, 
Arcade, Wacky Worm Roller Coaster, Frog Hopper, Max Flight Coaster Stimulator, 
Batting Cages, Teddy Bear Factory & Sweet Adventures Candy Shop. 

Jacksonville Ice & Sportsplex - Looking for 
great activity for your group? We offer ice skating times 
either during a public skate session or privately. Also 
available is basketball, volleyball and dodgeball. 

Velocity - 40,000sq ft. of trampolines 
including a large Continuous Trampoline Field, 
Trampoline Dodge Ball Stadium, Trampoline 
Launch Pads with Olympic Size Foam 
Pits, High-Wire Slack Lines, Massive Ninja 
Warrior Obstacle Course and more. 

*Bounce-A-Roo FUN - Bounce-
A-Roo indoor fun facility is the place to be! 
12,000 square feet of fun! Offering, Indoor 
Play Structure with slides and zip line, Area 51 
Laser Tag and Battle Room, Roo’s Snack Shack, 
and Roo’s Lost Island Cosmic Mini Golf.

Rebounderz - Rebounderz has two huge 
arena style trampolines, a massive foam pit jumper, a 
basketball slam dunker, a dedicated toddler jumping area, 
themed party rooms, a video arcade, and a Café.

Sweet Pete’s - Sweet Pete’s manufactures a line of handcrafted quality 
chocolates and sells over a thousand different types of candies. In addition to a 
plethora of sweets, Sweet Pete’s offers hands-on “Sweet Science” classes to teach 
children and adults of all ages the secrets to creating their own delicious treats, such as 
truffles, taffy, lollipops and more. The store also boasts a fully functioning factory with an 
interactive gallery, two large retail areas, a full restaurant and bar, rooftop patio and dessert 
bar, and an event center that offers space for children’s field trips, catered events and more.

Ed Austin Regional Park - Lighted baseball fields, soccer fields, walking trail, 
disc golf course, skate park, a community center operated by the Police Athletic League, 
playground equipment, and picnic areas.
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Hanna Park and Campground - Hiking and biking trails, beach and water playground, covered 
pavilions, picnic tables, outdoor BBQ grills, fishing, kayaking. and canoes.

TreeHill Nature Center - Tree Hill is home to more than 50 acres of trails, a Florida Natural History 
Museum, butterfly and hummingbird gardens and native animals.

Museum of Science and History - Jacksonville’s Museum of Science & History makes science, 
history, and innovation accessible for all! Whatever your age or interest, there’s always something to see and 
explore across three levels of exciting exhibits.  Indulge your imagination with a science or live animal show, or 
explore distant galaxies in one of our planetarium programs. When visiting Northeast Florida’s only science and 
history museum, there is no limit to what you can discover!

Jacksonville Zoo & Gardens - Escape to the Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens for the only walking 
safari in Northeast Florida.

Autobahn Indoor Speedway - Ages 8 and older. There are two Grand Prix style tracks for two 
completely different racing experiences. Race these tracks with unique, high speed electric Italian pro-karts.

Dave & Busters - Arcade-style games and dining.

Hands On Children’s Museum - The Hands On Children’s Museum has 20 hands-on fun 
and educational exhibits for children ages 1-12.

JAX Cooking Studio - Hands-on cooking classes for kids, teens, and adults that teach 
nutrition and culinary techniques. Build up your culinary confidence and have fun!

The Catty Shack 
Ranch Wildlife 
Sanctuary - 
The Catty Shack Ranch Wildlife 
Sanctuary currently has over 40 
animals including tigers, lions, cougars, 
leopards, bobcats, foxes, and coatimundis. 
They strongly believe in educating our children and 
the public about the dangers of owning these beautiful 
exotic animals as “House Pets”, and their plight in the wild. 
They give educational school tours year-round and are open 
on select weekends to the public.
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